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I J li" t is hard 1" ,, . 
l'. Those words take on some cf the 

an,,uished dimensions of our Lord's "It is finished'" 
when spoken by a volunteer-seeking pastor. Recruit
ment is hard-hard enough to make us feel like giv
in_,: up the ghust sometimes. 

The reasons why it is hard have to do with three 
tensions. 

Tension No. 1: Is This Church or Kiwanis? 

From a human standpoint, the church is a volun
teer organization. The rules and dynamics that apply 
to Girl Scouts and Kiwanis apply here, plus a few 
others. We have recruiters and recruitecs-those 
who sell the purposes and needs of the organization, 

and those who listen to the sales pitch. We outline 
specific tasks and gi,·e strokes to those who volun
teer their precious tin1e to work. \Vords and letters of 
appreciation are essential, or volttnteers begin to feel 
used ~md un,:1ppreci,1ted. After all, they chose to give 
of their time to help out the church. 

But what about God's sundpoint? The church is 
his kingdom. Volunteer organizations are democra
cil:"s in 1,vhich the gon~rncd give their consent to the 
governors, and lhe consent can be withdrawn wbrn 
ever the 1nJsscs wish. Not so in a kingdom. T: 
the governor gives his consent to the governed. i, 
kmg doesn't recruit; he decrees. 

And strokes? Letters of comrnendation? These are 
not totaily out of place. but neither are they of great 
importance. \Nith a king and his subjects, it is more 
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Is there any choice about serving the kingdmn of God? 

: ,. what Jesus said in a parable: "When you have 
·,c ,111 that is commanded you, say, '\Ve are un
:'.ll,· Sl'rvants; we have only done what was our 
·, · :, (Luke 17:10, RSV). Slaves and subjects do not 

·, ,. i., their Lord. They simply take their hands off 
,·. :, ,i \,·as his in the first place. 

l n mv first contact with Inter-Varsity Christian Fel
,\ ,hii_), l was told that an underlying assumption of 
·· ministry was that every Christian has a right to 

s:·t·d (lbL'dience to God from every other Christian. 
·,·:1n•, when staff people went on campus to intro
, , " tlwmselves to incoming Christian freshmen, 

· , .. ,. \,Tre unapologetic in their approach. "So you're 
-i t hn..;,tian? Wonderful! Now here's what you can 
· · ••n this campus to grow in your faith and tell the 

,J ~ews to others." The person was addressed 
'. ,l'- a potential volunteer but as another person 
•' h.id sworn allegiance to the King. [f anyone was 

,,. ,1pc>logetic, it would be the recalcitrant student! 
, ':•,· ut our great problems is that while the church 

-.!.1\· functions like a democracy (even in the Epis
:·.,! ,ind Roman Catholic traditions), it is reallv a 
· ,,r,1e:,. Sam Shoemaker illustrated something of 
' !,1ct with the story of a near-sighted professor 

·" ' \\·,is an expert in entomology. His office walls 
' ~l' lLl\'t.'red with pinned and framed insects. One 

. '· hs students decided to plav a practical joke. 
· ·., t,,,,k the body of one bug, the legs oi another, 

. I I 
J "''' 1ead of yet another and glued them all 
,·, :ht:r _ 

The specimen was brought to the professor for 
identification. "What kind of bug is this?" they 
asked. 

The professor eyed the bug closely and r,•plied, 
"Gentlemen, this is a humbug!" 

Shoemaker drew the analogy to a person 1-vhosi; 
heart belongs to King Jesus, but whose head is run 
by the world and hands are run by the devil. The 
church as a volunteer organization is yet another 
kind of humbug. This pernicious mixture of demo
cracy/voluntaryism with the kingdom of God has di
luted our Lord's call to commitment. And, if I may 
mix my metaphors, it has produced hvbrid Chris
tians. On the one hand they call themselves slaves of 
Jesus Christ, and on the other they regard them
selves as volunteers who serve the church if they so 
choose. 

Tension No. 2: Am I a Prophet or a Persuader? 

This first confusion leads to a second: the role of 
the pastor. When Alexis de Tocqueville came to 
America, he \Vas taken aback to discover that every
where "you med with a politician where you ex
pected to find a priest." In a culture where church
goers sec themselves as selecting the leadership, it is 
only natural that the leaders fall into the mode of 
persuasion. Consent must be requested, elicited, 
persuaded from the people. That, in large part, is the 
role of the politician and the advertising executive. 
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I 
Yot; :ldV-.:.' jus~ h;t.:•n ·1ppointl'd (or elected) to k~dd a 

church committee. You're a beginner at this J.nd 
don'-; '.-.iiu.,.y \\·lwrL' td h--',Sin. 1 Iow can vnu m.1ke this 
group vvork? · 

Here .1rc s0me b~isic tips fwm one who has learned 
through :ri,::l zmd error anJ \\·L,hes to spare you some 
pain: 

Start on Time 

Some people are ,1lways lc1tc--th;it's their 5tyle. 
And everyone is dcla\·cd occasionally by unforeseen 
circumstances. Don't dchy the start of the meeting 
for either person. In anrn-1urccing the starting time for 
the mccling, you ha\·c conlr;i_clcd with the commit
ke members to begin at th<1t hour. Keep your end of 
the bargain. 

End on Tilne 

Announce not nnlv tl"':c ~~tarting bme but the ad
journing time. This kl'Cp:> the meeting moving and 
cuts dc.'.\'n ~hi~ fru~tr.~ t:on pi,'oi1 1c experience because 
of un;-l···:llL,'d c~T't..'CL-:tic.,:1'.-;. If ~he session runs longer 
t.h,1n c:<pcct:.:d, \\'C :·,,,:1 the ~'tl'~;.sure of other commit
nwnlE> ia•.pin~'}'.1g on 11!;. If ~hl' me;2ting is shorter 
th,111 cxpccU:-J, we {ind our.'."il'lves \\·ith tinu~ that 
,.:nuid lt,t\"C h:'lTl 1:-,~1~ :,) pr;_,dudive use if we had 
kiicwn it Wd 1 1!d be ,'t\-:"iilJl-J;_,_ Either w<1y, \Ve focl 
i.:h(:ated. 

The vending, huckstt.a,·ing, and peddling we see on 
the religion µ<tbe of every Sc1lurday newspaper are 
the logical cons,'gucnccs of this syllogism. Volun
taryis1n in the kingd(.•rn ecmnot help but produce per
suaders and politici,,ns where there should be 
prophets ond procbim,'rs. 

I and just about evr'ry other pastor I know resent 
the recruitment end l)f our lask. It always seems to 
G1rry the notion that we must convince people who 

............:..i..~ 

7 p,,,1 I',1:ta~o;1 is p:1:::-tor of 
! Ir,•in.: [';-~'::li!;teri1u1 Church, 

Iruinc, Cn!if{lrnia. 
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Agendas 

Print ,1nd distribuk agL'nd,1s in ad\'dnce of the 
meeting. This t'ncour,:ges cnmmittee members to do 
some honwworkbdore they meet. 

Making Motions 

Fonnal motions help eliminate confusion. Have 
the one who makes a motion write it out for the min
utes. ·Keep some h;:ilf sheets of pJper ah,·ays on hand 
for this purpose. "i'l1e secretary can easily add them 
to the minutes exactly as proposed and passed. 

Three Critical Questions 

When your committee has made a decision, ask 
three questions before you mon~ on to the next item: 

1. \Vho is going tu implement this decision? 
2. What is that person supposed to do? 
3. When is the report due? 
In the beginning, I fot:nd it difficult to remember 

these questions until it was too late. Finally, in des
peration, I wrote them on a l.1rgc card. At each meet
ing I chaired, I sl't the card up in front of me so that I 
could not miss seeing it. After <:-c,·cral meetings, I 
found I relied less on the reminder card ctnd more on 
my me1nory. 

ought to need no convincing to do a job that is clearly 
part of what it means to be what they claim to be. 

What to do about all of this? Preach. Teach. Pray 
that the church will be what it ought to be. Mean 
what you say. Last year we could not get anyone, to 
volunteer to teach Sunday school. Nearly 25 percent 
of our attenders on Sunday are under the age of 
twelve. At the baptism and dedication of infants, we 
Presbyterians always stand and promise together to 
do everything in our pcn-ver to nurture the foith of 
the children God has given us. Those three facts: the 
percentage of our congregation who needed 
teaching in the Sundav school, the promises every 
member makes several limes a year to nurture the 
faith of our children, and the lack of people to volun
teer to do just that, made me mad. I told my con
gregation that unless there were sufficient volun
teers by the next Sunday, I would not be in the pulpit 
that day but rather in the Sunday school teaching my 
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\!inutes 

; ,.-v;Y meeting should haYe a vaitten record. It 
. ,l,i' be duplicated and distcibuted to all commit
•'! h)ard members within ten days of the 1neet-

l lw minutPs \.Vil_l remind committee nwmbers of 
:.bL~ to be compldcd /1cforc the next meeting, in 

:•:it it'Jll time to get the \Vork done. And minutes re
.. ·,1 ,1t home shortly after the meeting by a mem
r \':!lll missed that rneeting helps bring him or her 
, h i:ird with the rest of the conunittee. 
; ·1,']'l'riY written minutes include: 
1. :\ list of persons present, absent, and excused. 

. \ list of each item discussed and a bri~f but 

.i(·cnratc description of the iinal decision andi0r 
mu'.ions 1-x1sscd'. Include the vote count. It indi
c,1tv:; how strongly the cornmittce members felt 
,:bo1._lf the issue. 
The ans\vers to the three critical questions, 
\\'ho? \Vhat? \Vhcn? 

•1 •\ rcrnindcr of the next meeting time, date, and 
location. 

.1 Pusher 

l 'rw of the most important duties of a chairman is 
<,,.,, dirt::"ction to the meeting: 
1. Kt:·cp the group focused on the issue at hand. 

Look for arguments that arc being repeated or 
Ji.scussions that wander into unrelated areas. 

, '·,klren about Jesus. I meant what I said. They knew 
: ,1 ncl we had the teachers we needed before the 
, .. \·~·k was over. 

I dnn't recommend that you do that, too. And I'm 
· ,: sure I should ha,·e. After I said it, I shuddered in
·.-lt• hl think, what if they don't rnre to /zm)C me in the 
: .,.':·:!? But if you mean what you say, your people 
···::!set the rness<1ge. 

1 ,'nsion No. 3: Shall We Work or Soothe? 

l' nlike the first t\\'o, I do not want to resolve this 
'H,>n. It is the pull between the church's task and 
\' (hurch's nurture. The church h<ls a job to do i;1 
,, \vorld and witl:;:1 its own walls. The peoph: who 

_ .. ,_. ,ippointed to 1..d!T\' out this 1ni~sillD are tht.>m
·, ::"l'S also the mist.i~n. The very people who are 
<.__•d to care and minister and intercede are in need 
: l.Ht.' and ministry and intercession. Unlike an 

Suggestion: the making of a specific motion 
prior to the discussion \Vill help keep cve:yone 
to the point . 

2. Don't allow long discussions to develop on 
issues that can't be decided at this meeting. For 
instance. don't get tied down on issues that re
quire additional research and data before a vote 
can be taken. If someone suggests it is tin1c to 
look for a new refrigerator for the church 
kitchen, ,1ssign someone to g.1ther data on re
frigerator models for the next meeting. Do it 
early, before you spend time discussing what 
you aren't ready to resolve. 

3. Recommend to committee members that ideas 
be as fully dcvclup,sd as possible when they arc 
presented to your group. For instance, the 
proposal for a new refrigerator could include 
the costs of several modl'ls, the fczitures or 
advantages of edch, the source of the funding, 
and the reasons why a l1C\\. one is needed. 
Make a copy for each committee mcmlwr. 

This is not i11tcnded to be the final \\'Ord on 
improving the quality of your meetings. \Vhat is in
cluded here are some procedures that have worked 
for me. Maybe they'll give you some ideas. 

-,\·Iason M. Finks, pn5tor 
First Unitd Methodist Church 

Springfield, Illinois 

army, where the feelings and personal needs of the 
soldiers are relatively unimportant. the church is a 
place where these things are crucial. But, as we all 
know, it is extremely difficult to lead a charge while 
binding up the wounds of the people who are charg
ing. 

That tension is just part of the turf. The Good 
Shepherd both leads the sheep and lavs down his life 
for the sheep. To try to resolve ihe tension in favor of 
task is to invite burnout in the congregation. We 
must be continually nurturing those who have 
stepped forth to answer the call of Christ. Likewise, 
to resolve the tension in favor of nurture is to become 
a stagnant, narcissistic club instead of a church. VVe 
care ior the souls of our people Ill)t onlv f1 )r their O\vn 
sakes but al5o for the sake of tht: \Vorid thev are 
called to go out and serve. 

As much as is possible, I believe the twin assign
ments of nurture and mission should be done side 
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1\'0nl.E \'OLL'NTI:ER OR I IC~IBLE SLAVE? 

by side. Our elders spend a lot of time together in fel-
101,vship. So1netimes when we meet, we feel the 
rres:,u;·e to skip an extended time of conversation 
:,nd prayer, and get on with the "business" before 
us. It is then that we must be reminded that prayer 
and personal conversations are also the "business" 
of the church. 

Whenever I think of my struggles over the issue of 
volunteers in the church, 1 remember a line from a 
Kenny Rogers song. Ile sings about the music man 

Pastors are being killed by the professionalizing of 
the p1storal ministry. The mentality of the profes
sion:,] is not the mentality of the prophet. Profes
sionaiisr:n has nothing to do with the essence and 
h12:'\rt of the Christian ministry. The more profession
cd v,rc long to be, the more spiritual death \ve leave in 
our ,v,1kc. For there is no professional childlikeness, 
no professionJI tenderheartedness, no professiunal 
pi:lc:tin;-~ after God. 

£>:t our fir,~t business is to pant after God in 
pr.-,_1'er. Our bu~~irwss is to ·weep over our sins. 1s 
th:_'1'--.. profc:-::-,lonal v-:1:t.:.>pirig? Our business is to strain 
fun·.:.:trd. to thf~ holirn-::ss of Christ and the prize of tlie 
:.:;_ '.'f'l.1\.i (Dll of Cc:J; to pummel our bodies and sub
(~_nc :hem lest we be cast mvny; t<J take up the blood
sp:JU.;.;tc-d GC'-'.'.>S Jnd deny ourscl\'es. I-low do you car-
1y a cr,'.)::.;s p1ofessionally? 

'I-le have bc~•n crucifie1.! with Christ; yet, now we 
!ivr~ by faith in the one who loved vs and gave hirn
se:i.f for us. \-Vhr'.t is prof~ssional foith? 

Ar"!d \.Ve cw~ drunk, not \vith v,:ine but with the 
Spirit. We are God-besotted lovers of Christ. How 
can you be dnmk with Jesus professiona1ly? 

\Ve tire affiided in ev~.:ry way, but not crushed; 
pe1-p!e:xe..i, but not clrivr>n to despair; persecuted, but 
no( d<..:'::/roycd; 2.hvays cz1rrying in the body the death 
of Jt~'.;us so that the lifo of Jesus may also be 1nan
i£est'.2d in our bcdies. 

J·fasn't God made pastors last in all the world? YVe 
zxe foDl.s for Christ's s(1ke-professionals are wise. 
YVe ,E~ we~-ik-profe~,sionals are strong. \Ve are in 
disrenute--vrnfcssion.:11s are held in honor. Pastors ' . 
don't try to SE'cure a professional lifestyle, but are 
re?dy to hunger and thir~t and be ill-clad and home
less. \-\!hen reviled, we bless; when persecuted, we 
endure; when slandered, we try to conciliate; we 
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and what a good singer and powerful man he ;. 
"But you surround ~-,,ursclf with people who , 
mand so littk' ot \·,y_ ' >it: ~1dds sadlv. Once \Vena 
the n.1me of Jesus, 1\·t...· Lease to be ~'olunteers in th, 
kingdom. We become humble slaves. It is mv desire 
that the church be a place where we surrou~nd 01:· 

selves with people whL 1 will demand much of us an_.: 
themselves. as toi;ether we serve the One wl· 
"came not to be sen·ed l"'ut to serve, and to give ; 
life as a ransom for many." ~ 

have become the refuse of the world, the off
scouring of all things. 

Brothers, ,,ve are not professionals! We are out
casts; aliens and exiles in the world. Our citizenship 
is in heaven, and we WJ.it with eager expectation fr,r 
the Lord. You cannot proit'ssiona!ize the love for Iii'; 
appeanng without killing it. And it is being killed. 

The aims of our ministry are elernal and spirituc1! 
\Ve o.re not part of a soc·i,~,J team sharing goals witl· 
other professlonc·1ls. Our goals are an offense, the .. 
are fou[;:;hness, they are refuse. The pro~essionalizc1-
tiu;1 of the minislry is J constant threat to the offens" 
of the gospel. It is a thrc«I lo the profoundly spiritu;;' 
and other-worldly natun~ of our ¼·ork. I have seen il 
often: the Jove of professionalism (parity atP.ong th._• 
world's profossiomls) kills a man's belief that he is 
sent by God to save peDple from hell and to make 
thern spiritual aliens in the world. 

The world sets the agenda of the professional 
man; God sets the agenda. of the spiritual man. The 
strong wine of Jesus Christ explodes the wineskins 
of professionalism, There is an infinite difference be
tween the pastor whose heart is set on being a pro
fossional and the pastor whose heart is set on being 
the aroma of Cluist, the fragrance of death to some 
and eternal life to others. 

God, deliver us from the professionalizers 1 Deliver 
us frmn the low, managing, contriving, maneuver
ing temper of 1ninJ among us. Ba.0.ish professional
ism from our mid:--t, ant..! in its place put passionate 
prayer, povl'rty of spirit, hunger for God, rigorous 
study of holy things, white-hot devotion to Jesus 
Christ, utter indiffcn.'nC!.:' to ci!I material gain, and un
remitting labor to rescue the perishing, perfect the 
saints, and glorify our sovereign Lord. 

-/0/111 Piper, p1bfor 
Bethiehcm Baptist Church 
Mim./l'tlpoUs, Minnesota 


